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1(10*1 NfUfQ mens
lüuhl ntno posoho,. CANDY

IS BEING TRACED
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E WESTERN FRONT
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’Phone for ice—nature’s great preser
ver.

SEE II AT GEM; ' 
n’S Mi GOOD

(iOilcloth for . stair, shelf and table; 
rakes, hoes—Duval, 17 Waterloo street.

. - 81802-5-20. Halifax, May 18—Ella Campbell, who
, „_resided with her aunt, Mrs. Webb, here,

Wanted—First-cU^meat cutter. Must on Saturday ate a few chocolates which 
be experienced, to wait on customers, it is since learned, had been in stock m 
Right, price to the right man. Apply to a local store for some two months, one 
J. O. Porter, 248 King street, West St. became jy and a physician adjudged it 
John. 6—14 i accidental poisoning. The police and

health departments are tracing the

iA Pacific Port, May 12—Madame 
Leonina Botchareva, founder of the Rus
sian women’s “Battalion of Death, ar
rived here today from Russia en route 
to France where, she said, she expected 
to meet death on the battlefield.

SI
!

v -
t*iYou’ll enjoy every minute at the Gem 

Where a wholly satisfying programme 
ot picture and vaudeville is being shown.
Iti the picture Robert Warwick, eminent 
English actor, dogs a fine piece of work.
A striking incidental to the story is the 
introduction of a scene from Othello.

: There are four vaudeville acts, ajl 
chipper and bright. Walt Burke has 
good songs and stories and an engaging 
style. Frank Coulter is an A1 enter- 
tamer, and his song “If It Comes ^ our 
Way” makes a decided hit. Norris and 
Adeline, man and girl, distribute fun 
galore, with excellent dancing and aero- 
featic work, and Morton, Dennis and 
Dixon are a delightful trio of harmony 
Algers and fun-makers. Their act scores 
» big hit. All this again tonight at 7.15 
and 9 o’clock.

flNF FNIERTMNMENÏ atip.m THURSDAYRill LUI LUI Rill mill I The bcst dres3ed woman in the world
IT nnrm liniirr unil wifi be Introduced at the patriotic bandAl llrrnA Hllllot* Fo concert in Imperial Theatre. This per-

- fll VI Llln IIUUUL, IILII formance will commence after the first

SERIAL TOMORROW EHHS5HE
: The eccentric dancing, flips and falls RieckeFs Drug Store, and from mem- 

4tod antics that keep one convulsed with bers of the Loyalist Chapter.
laughter, offered by More, Less and tttw TJTIWRFR nteTvÉs
More, a trio of vaudevUle artists at the THE LtWIBEIU ^RTVES
Opera House this week, are a complete Fredericton, N. B., May 13—A fairly 
entertainment in themselves. It 1» about heavy run of logs into the booms is re- 
the best act of its kind that St. John ported by the St John River Log Driv- 
li&s seen for a long, long time and every- ing Company. No particulars of the 
body is talking about it. driving on the head waters of the St

-With this act and four others that «re John are known yet 
all of a high standard and- highly en- The lower river is cleaned up, the 
ttrtaining, the Opera House should be drift drive getting to St John. Sorting 
the one good place for everybody to go is now being carried on at-Marble Cove

E£Fne "
gtolwn2dVtht^^^eEitonWim™ Tbs' Kroner Nettie Shipman, l^ded 

Duncan and Carol Holloway in the lead- with American hard coal, has arrived 
i&g roles, starts tomorrow in conjunc- from St John, 
tion with the vaudeville programme.

LOCAL NEWS FURNITURE is the chief item of a person’s environment the 
comforVand happiness of the family to a great extent is dependent 
upon the surroundings.

MARCUS’ showrooms are a delight, and intending purchasers 
,„lizTimm«di,tely how very =.„ it is to «««rejeod „d re.llv 
beautifully designed furniture at remarkably low prices.

INSPECT OUR MATCHLESS DISPLAY OF CARPET 
SQUARES AND LINOLEUMS

With every purchase of cigars, cigar
ettes and tobaccos, we give coupons that candy, 
are valuable. " Save them.—Louis Green, i 
Charlotte street. , HAVE PIIBE BLOODSELF DENIAL DAY MAY 18 

Our soldiers’ and sailors’ lives are 
made up of sacrifice—let us show our 
spirit of sacrifice by denying ourselves, 

necessary things, for those brave 
defenders on Loyalist Day!

LOCAL 810, I. L. A.
Coal handlers and. trimmers, a full 

half yearly meeting for the election of 
officers and other business will be held 
on May 14. All members not being 
present will be fined. By order of presi
dent.

—

?
MAN WANTED

boysa" Knowkd^e° oTfarming necessary. Hood’s Sarsaparilla Makes Put*» R*1*» 

Apply at once, Boys’ Industrial Home, Red Blood.
East St. John. 81469-5—14. Your heart works night and day with

out a pause. It is the principal organ 
LOST, POCKETBOOK of tbe circulation of your blood. It is

Lost—red pocketbook containing ^ ^be utmost importance that it should 
papers valuable to owner ohly; reward dQ ltg work weU. The quality and quan- 
offered. Finder please deUver to Reid q( r bbxKj have much to do with 
Studio, 75 Charlotte. 81423-6-14. I its action. If this fluid Is pure and abun-

-------  —~~ dant, your heart and other vital organs
ST. MARTINS ST AGE i acb with more energy than when it is

Car leaving Love’s stable at 8 o clock (iefecyve-|n quality or deficient in quan- 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, shore 
road; Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday *<

even

.

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St7 ------ ------ ------ a. Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes the blood
by the middle road; returning leave St. and abundant It is the one old re-
Martins at 1 o’clock, carrying passengers. “ ......................... Ltnr
Stage managed by L. J. Phillips.-

Waterbury & Rising announce that a 
direct representative of Dr. Scholl, fam
ous American foot specialist, will be at 
their King street store Tuesday after
noon from 2 to 6 (May 14). He would 
be glad to Interview any of those suffer
ing from foot trouble. Any advice given 
is entirely free of charge.

X

liable medicine, that has been sold for 
forty years, for purifying the blood. 
There is no better blood remedy, appe
tizer, Stomach tonic. It embodies the 
careful training, experience, and skill ot 
Mr. Hood, a pharmacist for fifty years, 
in its quality and power to cure.

§>
would also affect the posi-the corners 

tion of street lights. ,
Commissioner Fisher moved that the 

commissioner of safety be asked to re
port on the location of lights in Union 
street where he wanted to round off 

The motion was

T0
CITY WAREHOUSES

ONE GROUND ONLY
FOR EXEMPTION

(Continued from page 1)
Jacques Bureau introduced an amend

ment to section 30 which had to do with 
the dismissal of employes. The section
now provides that employes shall be dis- | batj ,been given the sheds, 
missed by the govemor-in-council. Mr. | Commissioner Bullock remarked that

EEHBBEKEE
deputy ministers the recommendation for says that the former commissioner gave The ambassadors statement added o 
dismissal or removal shall come from the him verbol authority to go ahead with the puzzle in
minister; in the case of other employes woÿk xhe work had been done and found themselves today on reading the 

' from the deputy minister. When the hg felt tbat tbe c,ty should pay the bill, announcement mayon reaching
recommendation is received by the com- d b wouy n„t approve adding more The confiden
mission the amendment provides that expense for legal action. There were here recently indictedl thatjucha pla, 
the deputy or clerk to be dismissed shall otber b;bs ;n similar case. Value had as outlined from
be notified of the charge made against been given. ^'iT'ambassador authorized the foL
him and be given three days to file an Commissioner McLellan, Who said
answer. If he fails to do this, the dis- that yalue has been given? Mr. Hare lowing stateme^t^ attdbuted to the 
missal goes into effect automatically. If only presumes that two coats were given h war cabinet to the effect that the
he replies, his answer is considered by aml even if they were, that does not show confident that, having been
the commission before any dismissal is that the value is there. I could get choice of a small immediate
authorized. ' t M painters to come in here who would say g^entoe choicest ^ waiting

In support of his amendment, Mr. that they would have done the work for re-enforced by a complete,
Bureau said that in order to get good j $600. nnwerful self-supporting Americaninto the service it was necessary Commissioner Bidlock— The engineer P rf *’ h chosen 8the latter, is

art?* Æ 
“ - "w* —

». S“£ ,h« origin

way to wttle tins is mthe coiirS^ d“Uraent has not been issued with the

.SSKi dïi S^rKrlatnot5™ "the council and answer some questions. British war cabinet 
\ motion by Commissioner Fisher that Artillery Busy. 

n ,the matter be referred back to the com- Paris May 18—Active artillery, fight-
Mr. Bureau said he would have some m,tteeao hear Mr. Pullen and Mr. Mac- j in picardy, on both sides of the Avre

copies of the amendment taade for dis- a was carried. . . River, is reported in today’s official state-
tribution. In the meantime, it might a claim from T. Dunham for injuries ment, which follows:—“Our artillery ami

sustained by His horse when some piling the enemy’s were active at certain points
in Hhe ferry approaches broke and fell along tbe front north and Ijouth ot tne
across the horse, was accompanied by a Avre. ______
veterinary surgeon’s certificate that the <*jn Lorraine a French detachment 
damage would be $50. The claim was penctrated the German lines north of 
ordered paid. Nomeny and brought back twenty pr>-

The commissioner of harbors was au- eners In the region of St. Die, a vrerxy 
thorized to report on tho cost of insur- man rajd was broken up by our fire, 
ance to protect the city against all acci- “Elsewhere the night passed in quiet, 
dents. London, May 13-“The hostile ar tiller j

I A report of Superintendent Waring, was active during the night in the Soni- 
: approved by the former commissioner, me Valley and Albert sectors also-be- 

„ _ . onthe breaking of the shaft of the Gov- tween Loeon and the Forçst of Niepp
Ottawa, May 18—The Canada Food ernor Earleton and the ordering of a (Flanders front), says today s offiu. 

Board calls public attention to the fact new sbaft from Jas. Fleming was sub- statement, 
that the clause providing for the seizure mitted. Commissioner Bullock said that American Casualties.
and forfeiture of holdings of flour and it would cost $2,<XX>. On motion the Washington, May 18—The casualty list 
and forfeit . prescribed matter was referred to the finance de- today contained ninety-six names. indud-
sugar m excess of the amount prescriDea {or payment in„;_Killed in action, ten; died of
by the -board comes into effect at mi - „ Repairs. wounds, nine; died of accident, two;

i "teKAo,™““-sis££»?<£?,■- s =bsrs:sismsr.r.iihSS,"rzL!ri:
than $100. Reports from various parts pletion. He could not find that the mat- Rome, 
of Canada show that large supplies of ter ever had been before the council and troops yesterday
both flour and sugar have already been he wanted authority to pay tile hi»8 Mont Come, which recently was captured 
turned hack to dealers. which would amount to about $2,000. by the Italians. The war office announ-
1 9------- ---------- ... -----------— ■ Apparently the work was carried on ces that the enemy was repulsed with

A T S under the direction of Mr. Thompson, heavy loss.FUKiUIN/Yl-O the city foreman, and by Mr. Mayes,      v
Rev. J. A. MaeKeiga*,, who preached] whQ f^rnished a piie driver at $10 a FUNERAL OF SISTER THECLA. 

thc baccalaureate sermon,to the gradual- da and charged $5 a day for his Ber
ing class: of the U. N. B, m.fre.d®ïicton| vices as foreman.
yesterday* returned to the city todaj. | Coinmissjoner McLellan declared that 

Captain Gillies, superintendent of the Ume had come when the expendi-
Donaldson steamship line, arrived m the, Qf amounts greater than $200 with-
city today from Montreal. out tender would have to cease.

Miss Ida Webber ofHalifaXsWhoh Commissioner Bullock agreed heartily, 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. I. Mebber, or letter from G. N. Hatfield, dated
this city, has returned to her home. March 12 recommending that the re

pairs be done by day’s work was read.
Authority was given, by motion, to 

pay bills up to a total of $2,000 for this 
work.

Commissioner Bullock then announced 
that it was necessary to undertake re
pairs to the end of the wharf on the 
northern side of the floats beyond the 

> coal pocket. The need for repairs had 
been reported on some time ago and, he 
said, if the work bad been done then the 
city would have saved $5,000 or $6,000.
Now it would cost about $12,000. Au
thority was given to call for tenders.

Another job undertaken without con
tract, Commissioner Bullock said, was 

to the Reed’s Point wharf.

(Continued from page 1) 
Commissioner Hllyard said it 

common talk that only one coat of paint
■Na-UDEÎ^iêK&. LOSSES was some more corners, 

carried and the meeting adjourned.
Zurich, May 12—It will require the 

labor of many generations to restore Ger
many’s commercial relations, said Fin- 

Minister Von Pistorius in an ad-

NOT TO USE THEPROTEST FROM DEER ISLAND.
A vigorous protest against the pro

posed withdrawal of the steamer “Con
nors Brothers,” on account of the can
cellation of the dominion subsidy, has 
Ibeen received -by the St. John Board of 
Trade from a firm in Deer Island. This 
island, whiéh has several thriving com
munities and Which carries on consider
able -business, has been dependent on the 
steamer for trade connection with the 
mainland and its withdrawal would be a 
serious blow to the residents.

AMERICANS YET
y

ance
dress to the Wurttemburg Diet. Even 
with neutrals, he said, German 
chants would have greater difficulties 
than heretofore. ______ .

mer-

Kàiser Prayerful Again. 
Amsterdam, May 18—Replying to a 

of congratulation from Kingmessage
Ludwig of Bavaria, on the conclusion 
of peace with Roumania, Emperor Wil
liam has sent the fallowing telegram: 
“I know I am at one with you in firm 
confidence that the Almighty will lead 
our good cause to victory. May God 
grant that our brave and faithful people 
will reap the fruits of their present sac
rifice in long and happy years of peace.”

A HEAVY RUNTHE SOLDIERS HERE 
It is understood that the Depot Bat

talion will be going to camp Sussex dur
ing the latter part of the month. New 
regulations forbid any soldiers going un
der canvas before June 1. There has 
been considerable talk with reference to 
the 9th Siege Battery going under can 
vas at Red Head within the next few 
days; bpt according to this regulation, 
this is not likely to be the case. It is 
said that as yet Ottawa has not sanc
tioned the siege battery’s change oPquar- 
ters, but the local military officials are 
going ahead getting ready at battery 
point on the Red Head road, and by 
the middle of June, it is expected that 
the battery will be encamped.

FAMOUS CARTER MES 
IN SAINT IN TODAYI The tremendously heavy run on Red 

Ball Beverage is due wholly to its 
- piquant flavor and appetizing properties.

Red Ball comes from the bottle cool,
clear and sparkling. An ideal. dinner p0R ILLEGAL WEARING 
drink Is feed Ball, which is made only op MILITARY UNIFORM.
by George W. C. Gland, successor to ____ _
Simeon Jones, Ltd. ’Phone Main 25. Halifax, May 18—Lawson Spence, aged 
Have yOU your 5UPPly yCt? 20, of Londonderry* N. S„ was before

CONDENSED NEWS Stipendiary Magistrate Fielding this
An aerial service between Aberdeen morning charged with illegally wearing 

and Stavanger is expected to be opened md;tary uniform. Spence lost an arm 
soon for carrying mail. in an accident a few years ago. People

Quebec police say that probably to- baTe been pVen the impression that he 
morrow they will arrest some forty al- wag a yimy Ridge veteran. He pleaded 
leged disturbers in connection with the gujRy. He said he was not aware of 
recent rioting in Quebec city. violating the law and that he had madex °T"'after a dental operation. She leaves her seas' the casegonunueu. 
husband, who is overseas, and two chU- -, ^D OATS.

-V men
to guarantee to them some measure of 
protection.

Hon. A. K. MacLean said that the 
amendment was unnecessary. The power 
of dismissing employes should, he 
thought, remain with the govemor-in- 
council. The government was employ
ing the clerks and should have the power 
of dismissing them. The civil service 

not suffering because of this pro-

Will Be Seen at Lyric AU Th» Week 
With His Own Cempany of 

Novelty Entertain#»
Chas. J. Carter, the famous exponent 

* of magic, with Mme. Corinne Cartel* 
the psychic marvel, and a company of 
unique entertainers will arrive in St. 
John today, coming direct from New 
York. Mr. Carter will be the attraction 
at the Lyric all this week, presenting 
a remarkable and decidedly entertaining 
programme of novel features. Only one 
evening performance at eight-thirty. 
Matinees daily commencing Tuesday at 
two-thirty. Special matinee Friday for 
the benefit of the ladies, when Mme. Car
ter will present a performance for their 
special benefit.. Full partiçulars of . this 
engagement will be found in the display 
advertisement on another page.

six mils
XT IMPERIAL

was
vision. He asked Mr. Bureau to let his 
amendment stand for further consider-BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Hamill took 
place this morning from the residence of 
her son-in-law, Captain Fred Mahee, 44 
Kennedy street, to St Peter’s church, 
where high mass of requiem was cele
brated by Rev. Peter O’Hare. The body 

taken to Hampton for burial.
Arthur Milbum Ren

ation.

stand.

ORDER TO RETURN 
EXCESS SUPPLIES IN 

EFFECT THIS WEEK

was
The funeral of 

»baw took place this afternoon from his 
late residence, Brussels street. Services 
were conducted by Rev. F. H. Went
worth. Interment was made in the 
Church of England burying grounds.

l Chicago, May 18—Buying on the part 
of prominent commission houses gave an 
upward swing today to the com market. 

On May 8 Sir Albert Stanley, presi- Apparently, recent declines 
dent of the Board of Trade, announced ed to have more than discounted bearish 
in the British House of Commons the aspects of the crop outlook. Shorts

t s? sLfsuys .«-33ai?senger train service, he said, would be gains in the July delivery to well above 
reduced by forty per cent., and it will Saturdays finish.
be necessary for everyone to show that °athSv^9tU_at^n"*^4 Xfter open- 
his proposed trip has an adequate reason, demand^came from shorts Alter open

The issue of season tickets will be ing W S.X
greatly restricted. This will affect a Jnjf 8-8, the market 3Coro£ a
large number of aliens, who have moved decided .advance. 
to places outside of London, owing to -_.Aarr.c -J!!-,™ TWO
air raids, and travel back and forth each DEMANDS DEATH OF TWO.
dafn Canada the C. P. R. with a view to Paris, May 12—Captain Mornet, prose- 
economizing train service, and thereby cutor in the case of the directors of the 
assisting2*!!? the most vigorous war ef- Bennet Rouge, a Germanoph.le newspa 
feet has been obliged considerably to rc- per, Who are on trial ?»

Duval and Marion. His words caused a 
sensation. He said he would leave the 
other defendants to the decision of the 
court.

CANADIAN TRAVEL
RESTRICTIONS

were assum-

cov-
GOLDEN JUBILEE OF

SIR WILFRID AND WIFE.

Ottawa, May 18—In accordance with 
the desire of Sir Wilfrid and Lady 
Laurier, there will be no formal pres
entation of gold plate to them this after- 
- to mark the 50th anniversary of 
"their wedding. The plate from his fol
lowers in the senate and the house of 

has been sent to Sir Wilfrid’s

Ï
I

| j,__Wallace Reid in “Nan of Music

Mountain.”
2 —Beatrice Fallow, cometist and saxa-

of The Great War (No. 1)
^4*—Mutt and Jeff Solve Transportation 

Problem.
6.—In The Valley of the Dordgogne,

Fl6—Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew in 

“Help.”_____________ _____________ —

WONDERFUL RED

noon
>

rx,~.
commons
residence.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.

May 18—Austro-Hungarian 
made an attack on

BIRTHS \
CROSS DIAMOND FISH CHOWDER.

STRAYHOWD—On May 8 to Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy Strayhonnd, 51 Rich
mond street, a daughter.

(From Woman’s Section, Department of 
Public Information.)

On first thought it seems inap- 
wonderful new 
But the fact

With the aid of vegetables it is quite 
possible to have an entire dinner in one 
dish—a dinner that is wholesome, nu
tritious and very palatable. How many 
people are familiar with - fish chowder? 
Here is the recipe; it is enough for a 
family of five:—One and a half pounds 
fish (use moderate-priced varieties, such 
as cod, haddock or flat fish.) ; nine po
tatoes pealed and cut in small pieces, 
one onion, sliced, two cups carrots cut in 
pieces, three cups milk, pepper, one table
spoon fat, one and a half tablespoons, 
cornstareh. Cook vegetables until tend- 
er Add fat, mix cornstarch with one- 
half cup of the cold milk and stir in the, 
liquid in the pot to thicken. Add the j 
rest of the milk and fish which has been 
removed from the bone and cut in small 

Cook until the fish is tender,

The funeral of Sister Mary Theda 
took place at 8.15 o’clock this morning 
from St. Peter’s convent to St. Peter’s 
church, where solemn requièm high mass 
was celebrated by the rector, Rev. Peter 
Costello, C. SS. R., assisted by Rev. 
Francis Healy, C. SS. R., as deacon, ,>nd 
Rev. F. J. Coghlan, C. SS. R„ as sub- 
deacon. At the condusion of mass, Hj.s 
Lordship Bishop LeBlanc officiated But 
final absolution, assisted by Very lc”v. 
J. J. Walsh, V. G., and Rev. Wm. M. 
Duke.

The funeral was one of the most im- 
prèssive seen in the North End in years. 
Immediately preceding the hearse were 
the boys from St. Peter’s school, led by 
Printipal William J. Shea; on either side 
of the hearse were the pall-bearers and, 
following, came twenty Sisters of Char
ity and a large number of parishioners. 
As the body was borne up the steps of 
the church hundreds of girls crowded 
around to catch a glimpse of the casket 
and many with tear-dimmed eyes of
fered a prayer for their former lx loved 
principal, teacher and friend.

At the conclusion of the services the 
body was conveyed to its last resting 
place on earth, to the Sisters’ lot in the 
new Catholic cemetery. At the grave 
burial services were conducted by Rev. 
Father Healy, C. SS. R. The pall-bear
ers were James P. McGrath, Frank 
Walsh, Thomas Buckley and F. Fitz
gerald.

propriate to talk about a

‘SSHS * on*
to speak of It at 

there has

Woman’s Exchange Library
All the popular and latest books ; 

read them for a few cents.

DEATHS
proper, but necessary 
CSracSSSS Christy’s in 

«&"£££ yh“r=dtM

of interest Until recently, no attraction 
was presented for this year. But quite 
unexpectedly appeared this wonderful 
diamond of the palest exquisite primrose 
yellow and of enormous weight tor a 
diamond—surpassing all the famous dia- 
monds known except the “Stars of South 
Africa” (in the Imperial crown and the 
drop of the Royal Sceptre) and the Mat- 
tan diamond belonging to the Rajah of

^'rhe famous Koh-i-noor in Queen 
Mary’s crown weighs not quite 108 car
ats; the Regent or Pitt diamond, fam
ous up to this time as being the only 
diamond showing a Maltese cross m the 
top facet, weighs 1868-4 carats. Ihe 
new diamond, which weighs 205 carats, 
is in the shape of a perfect square and 
shows a perfect Maltese cross in its top 
facet. It has the power of absorbing 
the rays of any brilliant illumination to 
which it is exposed and afterwards emit
ting them in phosphorescent light in the 
dark The diamond was found in the 
De Beers Mines in Grinqualand West in 
1901. So far it has not been named but 
will probably be known as the Red Cross 
Diamond.

CONNOLLY—At Moncton, on the 
11th insti, Mary, wife of Patrick Con-
n°Funeral from the residence of her 
brother-in-law, Joseph Higgins, 51 Mur
ray street, this city, on Tuesday after- 

at 2.80 o’clock. Friends invited to

you can

TO LET—A heated apartment of 
four rooms and new bath-room, near 
Germain St., ’Phone M. 789.

* r
noon
attend. „ , „

HANNAH—At Coldbrook after a 
lingering illness, Ida M. Hannah, be
loved wife of James Hannah, leaving a 
sorrowing husband, five sons, 
daughters and one brother.

Notice of funeral hereafter. No flow- . 
ers, by request

CARR—Suddenly at her residence, 16 
Chapel street, W’est End, on May 11, 
Mrs. John Carr, leaving her husband, one 
little daughter, two brothers and two 
sisters to mourn their sad loss.

(New York papers please copy.)
Funeral Monday at 2 p. m. from her 

late residence; friends are invited.
CONNOLLY—At Moncton on the 

11th instant Mary, wife of Patrick Con
nolly.

Funeral from the residence of her 
brother-in-law, Joseph Higgins, in Mur- 

street this city, on Tuesday after- 
at 2.30 o’clock; friends invited to

•

Don’t Forget One Hundred 
Point Efficiency

That the Cheapest Place in town to 
buy your Ladies’ or Men’s Suits is on 
Wall St. Call and see for yourself.

three
pieces.
about ten minutes. Serve hot.

IJ. Goldman No man, whe
ther in busi-

Opp. Winter St. 
symarket Sq. car will bring 
the door.

ness, in profes
sion, or employ
ed in an office, (7 ^ 
can be one'hun- 'I y 
dred point effi- \ J 
cient with only i i 
fifty point eye- \/l 
sight.

26 Wall St.
A Ha 

you to

the repairs 
He said that estimates for a new ware
house and proposals for a new lease for 
the Eastern Steamship Company would 
be presented to the council. In the 
meantime the foreman was carrying on 
repairs to the face of the wharf. He 
asked for authority to complete the work 

in progress .but the matter was al-

' nf THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

%

now
lowed to stand over.

The matter of coal supplies for next 
winter was brought up and Commis
sioner McLellan moved that tenders be 
called for all coal required by the city 
departments, and that the comptroller 
be instructed to call for tenders.

/vision isA Watch for 
The Graduate

ray If your
impaired, or if you 

well enough, 
but your eyes 
won’t stand the 
strain of hard, con
stant work, you 
owe it to yourself 
or to your employ
er to make up the 
deficiency by wear
ing glasses.

noon 
attend.

PEER—On Saturday, May 11, 1918, 
John Edwin Peer, of 336 Duke street, 
West End. He is survived by his par- 

When a Columbia restaurant put up ent one son> one daughter, two brothers, 
the sign, Triangle Lunch, the word an- and five sjsters. 
alyzing Missourian worried for ,tear “ Funeral this afternoon at 4 o clock 
was a sign of the times, signifying the frQm his ]ate residence. Interment in 
gradual disappearance of the well apü Boston
favorably known square meat Kansas HARRISON—In this city on the 11th
City Times._______ _____________ _ instant, Bernard E. Harrison, leaving his

wife, five sons and one daughter to
mourn. _

Funeral will take place on Tuesday at 
8 30 o’clock from his late residence, 38 
Brooks street, to St. Peter’s church for 
requiem high mass; interment at Chapel 
Grove.

see
WAR AND NEWS NOTES

OVER BROKERS’ WIRESLobster Paste - 18c Tin 
Lab ador Salmon 35c Tin

sNew York, May 18—Artillery engage
ments only events of importance on Brit
ish and French fronts Sunday. French 
capture Hill 44 near Kemmel.

British casualties during last week,

A watch is the best present 
that can be given to the boy or 
girl who graduates. Nearly al
ways, It is the present preferred 
above all others.

We have a splendid stock of 
watches, both in wrist and 
pocket styles, from which to 
select graduation presents.

All grades of the best Ameri- 
can movements, cased in filled 
gold and solid gold. Prices are 
extremely good values.

Civic Pensions.
Commissioner Bullock asked if the 

council'was considering a plan for pen
sioning civic employes.

Commissioner Fisher said that he had 4O.Q00. . . j
been gathering information on his own Anthracite shipments for April 6,8üh.. 
authority with the intention of bring- 400 tons, increase of 776,100 over year 
ing the information to the council. ago

Commissioner Hilyard’s motion that Bank statement shows increase m act- 
Commissioner Fisher and the mayor be ual surplus reserves $65,608,200, bringing 
authorized to report on the matter was that item up to $102,807,700. 
carried.

Commissioner Hilyard asked about the 
changes in street corners which are being 
rounded off add said that if they in
volved changes in the location of catch 
basins, he could not accept the respon-
S1 Commissioner McLellan said that no Washington has decided upon a separ- 
changes in street lines should be made ate motor transport department for the 
without authority of council. Rounding United States army.

We can restore' your see- 
to the nor-Mayor F. C. Miller, of Michigan City, 

Ind„ is now in a Jail ceU at Washington 
facing internment.

inging power 
mal state by fitting you 
correctly with glasses if 

will give us the op-you 
port unity.Estate of Frank C. Messenger, Deceased. Lesson in Reprisal.

If your next door neighbor starts in 
to learn the comet you should not shoot 
him. You should start in and learn to 
play the trombone—Cincinnati Enquirer.

D. BOYANER,All persons having claims or accounts 
hgainst the ‘above named Estate are re
quested to file the same duly proven 
with the undersigned Solicitor and all 
persons indebted to the said Estate will 
make payment at once at the office of 
the Solicitor in Ritchie’s Building, 50 
Princess street, St. John, N. B.

HEBER S. KEITH, 
Solicitor for Estate.

IN MEMÔRIAM L L Sharpe 4 Son 111 Charlotte St. #
SARGEANT—In loving memory of 

Thomas Niekols Sargeant, who departed 
this life May 13, 1913.

Thou art gone, but not forgotten.
FAMILt.

Jewelers end Optician»,
21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B.WALTER GILBERT /

60980—6—26 ;
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